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From Brand: Tyndale Entertainment : Christmas in Two Acts: Two Stories by O. Henry, Including "The Gift 
of the Magi" (Radio Theatre)  eldridge plays and musicals offers theatre plays and musicals for all occasions 
featuring full length plays one act plays melodramas holiday themes childrens and 2m 1f a man is questioning his own 
faith or lack thereof concerning christmas two angels come to his door in the guise of mary and joseph Christmas in 
Two Acts: Two Stories by O. Henry, Including "The Gift of the Magi" (Radio Theatre): 

4 of 4 review helpful OHenry TwoActs By Annie I am a Middle School Language Ats teacher and needed another 
alternative to teaching the story Gift of the Magi I had not read Christmas by Injunction but the students really enjoyed 
it It made me get the actually printed story The tape is excellent quality 0 of 0 review helpful wonderful stories By C 
H a wonderful Journey to the heart of the holiday with two classic stories by O Henry ldquo The Gift of the Magi 
rdquo is the poignant story of love and giving as a newlywed couple learns the most precious gift of all ldquo 
Christmas by Injunction rdquo is the comedic story about an unexpected act of holiday generosity in the Old West 
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Two classic Christmas stories for the low price of 4 97 Radio Theatre plays on the biggest screen of all mdash your 
imagination mdash and featur 
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the first play adaptation of charles dickens classic novel from an award winning playwright who  pdf download the 
aluminum christmas trees trope as used in popular culture an element that exists or existed in real life but is assumed 
to be fictional by audiences eldridge plays and musicals offers theatre plays and musicals for all occasions featuring 
full length plays one act plays melodramas holiday themes childrens and 
aluminum christmas trees tv tropes
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concerning christmas two angels come to his door in the guise of mary and joseph 
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